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regretful siglis when it gradually receded into >

the distance. : ~ ~ ~

: There is always something poignant and
romantic in the sound of niusierout-of-doors and
on water;' and another -êrijoyabfii and unforget-
table jpfcening wqs spent-going iOJter to the oppo-
site side of thie- Tft-Kef to dance.' "ABout' a dozen I

of us were wafted "acrpss in a 'motor-boat, the
only light .on- the smooth, water'being the re-
fleeted lamp of our own boat. Our boatman!,
an Italian, sang all the;-way, his sonorous voice
ringing out" over thé-still waters of the lake.
Our intended destination was. a little village
called CapTityj, butori-â wfe approached its quay
not a light Was visible, and concluding the in;
habitants had all gone early to bed we went

; ."further down the lake to Oampione, which is a
• • small piece of Italy thrust into the middle of
V],Swiss territory. In the days before Mussolini's
V,advent, there whs:a.flourishing casino ther^ but
v II Dqçp has put a, stop tOjall.that. ; NeyejBthe-

less the Italians, as always, looked very gay,
their floor and band were excellent, and It was
with reluctance that we departed, though we
again enjoyed crossing the smooth, dark waters
to the accompaniment of our f^atman's ibng.
This pleasant excursion was .^planned by. the
representatives of Messrs. George Lunn, all
very pleasant young. Englishmen, ready always

;Mto oblige;.whether one- was under their wjpg or.
; an independent traveller. _.î

A steep climb, and we get to, the Engadine/ind
•-•'ft : • >' ' ' • vy

The Byways in the Bernina.
which is again from Tfte Gita£fö°an/
June 25th :

; Fine weather in June sends thoughts'flying
here, there, and everywhere on holiday bent.

Where are- you going to this year?'?3$s a
•Question on everybody's lips just now. A'fl|ici-
.pätion is .quite half the fun of a holiday, apd in
mgny a home plans are maturing to makfe.the
coming summer vacation the best ever. '*£

The great problem of where to go often
fakes some, solving, particularly .by those who
Arid their truest holiday and'much-needed rest;
in. getting as far away from the" beaten track as I

tliey can. Other people are much easier to
satisfy, for the guide hooks and tourist..agencies
can tell them what they want to know. A popp-
lar place is a well-advertised place, and its
beauties .and. am.enitigs arp4yidely„cirçiûa,ted.:
^.^futsoine of the-&ost- enchanting bpOts, like

tlie inodissf violet iflifà greenuupl sfladyifled we
lêlmit oTIn tkeTifiit JurnTar scîlooT hide their
charms -.behind a veil qf silence:: jtome of the
loveliest escape the ubiquitous toifrist agency
and blush unseen, or if not actually that, then
anyway seen only by those who have sought for
themselves, -

Such a one (or shall I be penduntically çor-
rect arid say an one?) is
Switzerland, away from the busy tourist
centres around Geneva's lake and in the
Bernese Oberland, beautiful though they all are
with exceeding great beauty, and attractive to
a degree with their nice hotéls and their faàcin-
ating..souvenir shops. f V'

There are three gates to be negot iaUtd he-
fore Paradise can be entered. The |§|t is
Basle, whose museum houses some!?* fine

Five Weeks in America.
Ri/ Dr. K. E. Eckenstein.

: : r rr* r:. ru; :koridâji : " '
CONTINUS!). -

,;'v~ V - ;

Daytona is.a town of al%it inhabitants
and is a growing, wjpter re§öiT..!f|0&s a pleasant
town, laid ontiiÊblocks lit tiïelteual American
manner, with wide avenues boiwrei 1 by trees.
It is traversed by the MHxie Highway,' which
is the main road .from the north to Key West in
the south and passes through Palm Beach and
Miami. Daytona is 90 miles .from Jacksonville
•and 336 miles froft has developed very
considerably duriftg fhe last ten years and con-
tainsi name,tori» vycll-built. houses*, If-wpnld be
even larger had it not-hepn for the «pdlapse-of the
land boom. Evidences of this land boom are fre-
quently to be met with in Florida and one. oftep
corned äcröäs an esthtfe laid duF'Witft' roäi&S ancj
avenues but devoid of''buildings._.. In. Americfl
the development of real estate consists in first
laying out the Toiids and then erecting fhfe build-
ings instead of building the houses and then
supplying them with roads, as- so frequently is the
case here. A curious resultant, thjs, .qoliapse is
thé position of the; hospital ut^ayljppa,, It was
intended" to build a large, estjité just ,,oflitMäe thé
town and a new hospital was erected for the use
of Daytona and the surrounding distiflcls.,! Whefl
the collapse, came the. scheme was abandoned and
so-,-one,,approaches the hospital by- a fnh^nlficeni
avenue, passing through a town wlHcfcidoeS' not
exist, "• -.-j.«/.-oo- v-to' t I

On leaving the station one goes "tot, about
half a mile until one reaches a widejätjjetch of
water which is known as the ÏJalifax Èiverj
Along the banks of this river runs,à wide avenue
I» wbich'àré thé ' principal shöps! Thé river is

Holbéins and Whose station-restaurant prbvidesi
the' most' delicious petit pqlPs in - Europe.
Every traveller going east from Basle knows the
joy of those .delectable rolls and butter, that
apricot jam, that fragrant? coffee in the comfort-
able restaurant aftér a wearisome night in the
train. And if a vote were taken as to whether
the picture of the petit pains were the more
popular I know which would head the.list; even
though we are told that man does not live by
bread alone.! t • m

The second gate is Chuiy the junction for
the Engadine; where the heavy long-distance ex-
press is left and the voyager boards the electric
train which takes him 5,000.feet up among the
mountains by a series of loops,. tunnels,,curves,
and periloiisdooking viaducts, to St, Moritz.
The third and last,portal,is St. Moritz herself,
superb and serene wij;î» the Moritzersee at her
fyet-and magnificent, mountains behind .her.
Iter 'charms, especially her winter .opes,, are
known to every sporting enthusiast. Her ice-
stadium,, her curling rinks, her Cresta
toboggan run dashing, alarmingly right down to
Celerina like a sort of super-watershoot, are
internationally famous.

Here, the last gate is unlocked, and
sophistication pnd tourist hotels are left he-
hind. If you tell the manager of yp.ur St, Moritz
hotel you are going on to Alp Grflm he, will
ask in his.stuiubling.English if.you realise what
you. are going to. You probably don't, but
when you have been there a day or two you
know very,,well that you could,not dream of
changing your,.unpretentious but comfortable
wooden chalet and its kindly, signora for Iiis
well-appointed hotel, its bedrooms with, their
aegtta- correcte.and all its other .conveniences.
Italian words come naturally, to you-, at Alp
Grflm, for are you not very near to the Dace's
frontier, and do you not hear around you the
soft liquid tongue of hjs fellow-countrymen?

The., twisty, snake like Bernina railway
liasses through indescribable .wonders, past
Pont résina and the glorious; Morteratscli glacier
up to the Hospiz, the highest part of the
Bernina. Pass, where the dazzling Cambrena
glacier, bursts ,with -a glistening suddenness
upon you.. Then comes. Alp Grflm, and perched
on;an Alp-spur which, towers above you sits a
little wooden chalet-restaurant. On the plat-
form is a Swiss,Italian youth in shirt with
roUed-up, : sleeves ; anfl, ;shorts, wearing a very
smart peaked- cap,: bearing in gold letters, the
legend "- H-oteLBelvettere." The cap constitutes
his uniform, and thus: hatted he is the porter
of the hotel come to meet the train-by-which his
patrons are arriving. -Without the headgear
he, is just an awkward, country hobble-dehoy of
a lad. - .to.

Life on this mountain peak-is very simple,
lint very satisfying ,very exhilarating, tooy for

; the air is so tonic and. your sense, of physical
well-being is so potent- that you feel strong
enough to move mountains. Were there ever
such lunches as the signofla packs up for you
to take along on your daily tramps? Do hard-
boiled eggs- and cheese ever taste like this at
home? Can peaches arid-apricots be so luscious
and blooming anywhere but here, or - what

crossed, by three or four.,bridges and, on,the oppo-
site side is a strip of land about half a niite. ,wide,
oir ,the further, side of which is, the famous, beach.

:h Daytona Beach is bounded on,the land side
by sand dunes about six'to ten feet hjgh. : It is
fifteen. miles- long and is .perfectly, straight,, .The
tide comes ,up to within..about ten yards of, the
sand dunes and goes, out: tor about a .hundred
yards. Its,'surface is levei-and is. covered, with
flue, white sand. A stretch of nine miles has.been
marked off and is called the,.S peed Record Course.
This course is divided-up.by-posts at the end of
each-mile.; to which are attached loud speakers.
Between the fourth, and -.fifth; mile posts .is the
measured-mile .pyer, which-the speed .to ubtain.the
mile record» -is caloulated. -:>)rt -the- .entry and, exit
of this measured-, mile two wires, are stretched
aerqss, the.. beach so that, a car entering—the
measured mile, when it- crosses the wires- makes
an- electrical, contact whichi • is recorded on a
machine in the dime-keeper's box .which i-S; situ-
ated near -the exit. ; When the car leaves the
measured mile another contact is made and: so
the speed obtained is csilcn-latod from a graphic
Éecorâ. I Thus a, competing car has four miles in
which to "get up,.speed,; a ,mite over which-its
speed-is ,recorded and four mi-les to slow down'in,
for- this has to be done, with the greatest care, by

'graduai..deceleration. - Now? althoiigh the bench
is flat -and; straight, its surface varies under cer-
tain conditions. In.- orden that it may beidn -spch
a .condition as to, permit speeds of ovier -200 miles
pep hour it is necessary to have a north easterly
gpie. > The north, easterly, gales -not; only: flatten
out the beach, but caver ih with fine, white sand
which is. of such-a naturethat when the-tide goes
out, a hard white surface, almost like concrète,
is left. The surface is then. so:smoothiand hard
that foot marks are hardly visible upon -it and
the, wheels of the Silver,,.Bullet, which,weighed
nearly five tons, did not sink into it.

makes the cakes and petit /oiirs 'sô'much crisper
than those you buy in the patisserie shops at
home?

What happy days you spend in the valleys
bn eithër side of the'Pass. There is, tor In-
staiice, the day you go to Morterh-tsch walking

' through ' woods of fir arid larch, past the
Befnina Falls foaming arid Crashing down the
mbuntain-side. Arid then the amusement of
trvfliig conclusions' with the glacier itself, an ex-
citing job even with an iCe-axè, and as likely
äs not your legs will slide from under' you and
you will sit down bump on its lovely gleaming
slipperi'riess, only thankful you are not like the
Swiss you have just seen take a toss with a, big
camera arid tripod in his arms

You c-an never' forgét the magic between-
lights among the mountains, the mysterious
twilight-time when behind you the setting sun
is a ball of blazing fire and flaining qlouds are
flung across the sky. On one side of you, aretlie
snow mountains topped by frowning Piz
Bernina, awful in their unsullied and spotless
purity. The Cambrena glacier Is in shadow,
the cold blue of its iciness showing colder and
bluer by contrast with the scarlet-stained
heaven above, and below you the Lago Bianco
With its opaque whitish water (so curiously
white, and,not as you expect a glacial lake to
be, a bright green) gives; amazing reflections of
the. mountains and the fiery sun. The moon
rises brilliantly on.the other side of you, .while
a herd of cows comes pad,-pad over the snow in
the Pass, the bells around their necks making
the softest, sweetness musical, jangle in the
world.

Yes,, stare and stare again, around my room,
where 'darkness lias' fallen now, where an empty
glass at my elbow half ashamedly tries' to look
like a full one and where a beloved voice mentions
that it is bed-time -

•

But oh, during these minutes of reading all
this, what a glorious, if somewhat condensed
holiday we have had '

CITIES OF SWITZERLAND.

The " playgrourid ' of Europe " is generally
regarded as a country depending on its tourist in-
dustry. This is because if happens that' no other
èôuntry has yet developed that industry to the
Same éxtent, and because few countries possess
those scenic! anfl pliriiatic chai-acteristics common
to the land of the Alps.

Brit what may be true of the mountainous
part of Switzerland in respect to its iwJustrie de.v

étra-wprers cloes not altogether apply to its cities.
Some of them do appeal very much to visitors
and even to large colonies of residents from other
lands, especially England.

The chief cit.ies have important manufactures
—silks, embroideries, watches, chocolate, con-
densed milk, etc.—and they send to England-over
300 million pounds' worth of goods every year.

TheSe great industrial centres of Switzerland
are unfortunately overlooked by the great majority
of visitors, whose chief aim is to see the districts
where scenery is the attraction.

"The.'Cities- may be called, at for a few days or

When, however, a westerly wind prevails, the
ocean partially removes thiri white .,sand and
leaves, patches of red sand,..and although the
,beach. i;s still comparatively smooth,; undulations
are, present which cause blimps- to..-ear», going at
high speeds. -

During our stay, the wind was almost con-
tiniially, from the west, and apart from any
technical, questions-about the: car or the -way in
which it was driven, about which I -am—not
competent to express any opinion, the beach was
never in. a condition to permit-of speed» over 200
miles an hour, and this has been confirmed by the
officia 1, report which has recently-been issued.-

Thé ' Driytoria'' Municipality 'toadé''a' "^r'eat
splash- dVfer-the speed' rëcord • triai;' ' îTlié town Was
decorated with ffägs and a shop in the main street
was used as Headquarters,- .The windows con-
fained models of all the cars which had entered
En the past attempts and shortly after ourlai'-
rival one of the Silver Buïlèl' wà# Mfled." There
Were als»; souvenirs, such as the helmet worn by
the îafé' Sir 1 lenry Segrrive when he made his
successful run. Inside was a room which
côrilâïriëfl portrâits of vai-iofls'Cômpetitofs arid ifl
thq riflddlè was a large pictu# J|ayè which
wâs lif up at night by a lamp placed some dis-
tance away on the floor in that manner beloved
fly Americans and to which I haye already
referred- In one corner of thé room was a large
glass topped case in-which was a reproduction: of
Lee Bible's car as it was found intmecli-
àtely afgei: his fatal smash. Around the wall's
Were photographs, apparently of all the accidents
which had ever taken placé on i-aee track« "in
America,, - We often vyonfltwed if these Täther
Énistê? séiivenirs'were iriteiïded to encourage coin-

TO BE CONTINUED.
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